Abstract -A mathematical model to study changes in the energy parameters of a submersible electrical motor (SEM) through rotor pack parameters variations has been completed. Resistance variations influence coefficients of rotor pack short-circuited winding PEDN (SEMI)32-117 to power losses in the pack as well as efficiency and SEM air gap torque were determined in the Mathematica software. The worst-case energy mode of the pack characterized with an increase in power losses by 61.6 % under conditions of SEM nominal load, the pack overheating and SEM premature failure was determined. The necessity of controlling rotor packs active resistance during the SEM assembly stage and expediency of completing the rotor in packs with active resistance positive and negative variations for compensation of variations having different signs, stabilization and reduction in the SEM energy parameters spread are substantiated.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy-efficient and trouble-free operation of electric centrifugal pumps installations (control stations, field transformers, sinusoidal harmonic filter -SF, cable lines, submersible motor -SEM, electric submersible pump -ESP, tubing) is known to implement the main oil production method in Russia [1] , it essentially depends on the SEM operation mode [2, 3] , and it drives the ESP in the aggressive environment of the well at depths of 1 ... 3 km to obtain a controlled head and oil extraction to the surface. SF in the plant effectively suppresses higher harmonics in the output voltage range of control stations operating in a sinusoidal pulse width modulation dynamic mode [4, 5] .
Oil-filled SEMs with vertical version, power is up to 500 kW, diameter is 96 ... 185 mm, length is up to 22 m, have a composite rotor made of a set of packs (from 3 to 50) with self-contained short-circuited windings and a multi-section stator with a total draw-out three-phase winding [6] . The packs electromagnetic parameters have design, technological and mode deviations from the nominal values [6] , and it leads to power losses redistribution in the rotor and to changes in the SEM energy parameters. In case of an unfavorable deviations combination, thermal overload and binding of one pack (the weakest link of the rotor) is possible, and it results to the SEM being of order.
The study of influence variations in the rotor packs electromagnetic parameters on the SEM modes is actual, but it is impossible on the existing operating units of the electric submersible pumps, as it requires access to the SEM rotor. The purpose of this work is to develop a mathematical model that allows to investigate the deviations effect of rotor pack parameters within tolerances on the SEM energy parameters and to present the results obtained in a form of ratios convenient for practical implementation. [7] . To determine the deviations effect of the eighth pack parameters to the SEM parameters, an equivalent circuit Fig. 1 is represented. x Ohm resistances of self shortcircuited winding) are determined through the parameters of the SEM T-shaped equivalent circuit presented in [7] . Simulation of the SEM energy parameters in Mathematica software depending on deviation 28 r on active resistance of the eighth pack (within its tolerances) and on slip s is reduced to the consistent following calculated ratios usage. The simulation results of PEDN32-117 energy parameters are shown in Fig. 2а, 3а, [6] . Fig. 2b, 3b, 4b 
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level of tolerances. Thus, the worst energy state of the rotor pack is with the minimum active resistance of the remaining packs windings and the maximum active resistance of the pack winding. The calculations performed for this mode in Multisim software give rise to power losses in the rotor pack by 61.6 % relative to the nominal mode 28 0. r Such a significant increase in losses makes the rotor pack overheating, SEM possible wedging and premature failure or SEM screening during the acceptance test stage that each manufactured submersible motor passes. To eliminate such failures and increase the percentage of suitable SEM manufacture, it is necessary to monitor the rotor packs active resistance during the SEM assembly phase and the "optimal" sets formation from these packs [6] . 
IV. CONCLUSION
A mathematical model to determine changes of submersible electrical motors (SEM) energy parameters for variations in the rotor pack parameters within the tolerances has been developed. The results obtained are presented in the form of ratios convenient for practical usage. The worst rotor pack energy mode in the SEM is identified and the necessity of controlling the rotor packs active resistance during the SEM assembly stage is justified..
